
Q1 2012 MINUTES 

March 10, 2012 

Finance reporting. Suzanne reported account status and balances. AFCU Checking $3329.84, 
AFCU Savings $25.00, Petty cash $435.28 minus costs from retreat today. 

Accounts payable department seeking a lead. This person will act as contact between EPW and 
finance department. Upcoming liabilities and filing fees that will be needed soon. Application 
fee for non profit status: $850; Utah State Non-profit/license to solicit donations: $100; Liability 
Event Insurance unknown thus far. Temple of Boom/Utah Burning Man village generator 
expense obligation. Element-11 is not contractually bound on this, but the Board feels we are 
responsible for making sure it gets paid. The plan is to co-promote an event with the ToB to get 
it taken care of. No timeframe for this has been established. Budgeted costs for main E11 
event. Based on the negotiated per-capita price of $32, selling out our maximum of 1200 tickets 
would result in a total $57,800. 

Spending policy was laid out and voted upon as laid out in the finance department policy dated 
3/10/12 Vote was unanimous in favor. A summary of the policy: All purchases must be 
documented with a receipt which will be turned in to the Quarter Master/Mistress. All 
purchases must be pre-approved by a committee lead. Approved purchases under $100 will be 
reimbursed; those over $100 will be paid by a check, which requires the signature of two of the 
account signers. Budgets must be promptly changed to account for expenditures. 

Ticket pricing for the 2012 Element 11 event was proposed and voted upon. Volunteer tickets 
$45 limited to 250 tickets. First tier tickets $70 limited to 250 tickets. Second tier tickets $85 
limited to 500 tickets. General sale tickets $100 limited to 200 tickets. Last minute (gate) tickets 
$150 limited to 20 tickets. These tickets will be cash only. If all of these tickets are sold, this 
would result in a box office income of $95,500. 

May 5 Precompression event tickets will be $20. 

Suzanne also gave a breakdown of the various departments within the finance committee. 
Number Crunchers (accounting), Box Office (accounts receivable), the Quarter Master/Mistress 
who is responsible for accounting of all expenditures, receipt coding, and verifying that all 
expenditures have receipt, product or service attached, etc, and maintaining all assets with 
EPW. 

The committee will also be referred to as the Elemental Rainmakers. 

Vote on the ticket policy was taken and passed unanimously. 



Community events upcoming. Del announced events which had been placed on the calendar so 
far. 

3/25/12 Community meeting At UAA warehouse 663 w 100 s SLC 
4/21 Volunteer Vitalization noon-22:00 
5/5/12 Art stroll/precompression (decompression makeup) 16:00-21:00 Art Stroll and 
community education. This will feature Utah and Burner Artists and be promoted throughout 
the Utah arts community at large, with an open house talking about the Burner Ethos. 21:00 on 
is a costumed, theme event, proposed super heroes theme. Tickets will be $20. 
6/16 Family friendly burner barbeque proposed to be at Murray park. This event will be all ages 
and follow the community meeting that same day, with a suggested donation to cover the 
budget item for conclave fuel. 

Votes were taken on calendaring these events. The vote passed unanimously. 

Derek took a few minutes to give an overview of the Arts Committee “Ninjas,” who are 
responsible for theme art, the Effigy at the main Element11 event, and the pre-burn show 
production. Members of this committee up to this point were announced and an invitation was 
extended to the community members in attendance to join this committee. This committee 
also oversees the arts grants process for Honorarium pieces for the Element11 event. The arts 
committee also coordinates arts-related events like the gallery showcase voted on during the 
events announcement Del made. The Arts Ninjas will also be creating an ARTery at this year’s 
Element11 event to assist with placing art at the event. Subcommittees: EMV (art cars; Dave), 
Effigy (Bobby), and Pre-burn Show (Gypsy). Theme submissions were also solicited from the 
community last month via facebook and the web site. The board will narrow this down to a half 
dozen or less and put them to the community for a final vote later this month, voting to end by 
Apr 1 and the theme will be announced Apr 5. At that time an announcement will be made 
requesting original artwork for festival documentation and promotional materials, ending Apr 
23 and announced Apr 27. Applications for Art Grants will be available by 5/10 and be due 5/31. 
This is a little close to the event but it was deliberately pushed out in order to allow us to know 
how much we will have available. Grant recipients will be notified by 6/6. 

Wendy talked about the events committee guidelines and responsibilities. The events 
committee is responsible for all of the infrastructure, insurance, and permitting for events held 
by Element-11. Departments: Center Camp will be an integral part of the event build by the 
community and provided by the event and organization, which is designed to be a good 
community space for performance and a social hub and educational area. Theme Camps 
(Participation Dept) Theme camps, sound regulation, any interactive, placed, registered 
attraction within the event that does not constitute “art installations” will be coordinated and 
monitored for LNT adherence etc by this department. Fire/Fuel regulation and safety. This 
person is in charge of Dangerous Art, safety monitoring and burn plans, perimeters, etc. Gate 
and Perimeter Operations; maintain the perimeter of the event and prevent gate crashers, etc. 
Helping with box office parking, verifying tickets, managing entry into the event and along gate 
road, etc. Event Promotions Department. Public outreach, etc. 



Wendy announced the theme camp registration deadline as 5/13, two months from now and 
two months before the event begins. Policies are being written as far as placement to ensure 
sufficient space and prevention of sound clash from registered theme camps, creating a map, 
etc. We feel this gives theme camps plenty of time to work out their logistics as far as how 
much space they need and how many people they will have in attendance. Ticket Release 
policy: Originally slated 4/1, now scheduled for 4/15. This date will be for first tier tickets sold in 
person only to ensure that our dedicated community members have the first crack at tickets in 
order to ensure that the event does not sell out leaving our primary community members 
without the ability to get tickets and especially first tier tickets. Online ticket sales will be on 
sale 5/1 at whatever tier of tickets are still available at that time. Setup work weekend will be 
7/6-8 and ticket sales will end at that time. After that it will be only cash sales at the gate. Dave 
asked about whether physical tickets would be shipped or whether the tickets would be virtual. 
Wendy stated that there would likely be fees for online ticket sales which participants should 
expect. In-person ticket sales are not expected to have any sort of fee. The question was posed 
about how we plan to prevent scalping, Wendy stated she has ideas about it but is still working 
out the details; we will likely have names attached to every ticket. This will create infrastructure 
challenges as far as ticket transfers. The ticket release policy was voted upon and passed 
unanimously. 

EPW report. Chris reported regarding departments in this committee Education Department 
(Greeters, Placement, Leave No Trace [restoration]), Elemental Services (Med Tent, Rangers, 
Communication Center), Infrastructure DBS “Department of Building Shit” (Sanitation, 
Construction, Decor [signs, decor, center camp decoration, etc]). Chris also reported on the 
event layout developments so far. In the past we have had maps of the event, but this year the 
map and placement functionality will be enhanced with GPS placement capability, and the 
layout of the city and festival features will be more thought out and theme camp placement will 
be more coordinated to ensure good collaborative flow and safe placement of art etc. The first 
step of this process is surveying Seabase in order to build the map. Seabase access/material 
drop-off policy: In past years, access to the event site prior to the event has been uncontrolled 
and this has gotten to be a burden to the property owners so a policy is being drafted to tighten 
up access to reduce the impact on Seabase. Visits to the site will be limited to those who have 
been granted access by a department lead who has arranged it with Seabase. 

Communication Dept report Genius presented the communication policy as it stands thus far. 
The official communication channel is to be the Element11.org website, with board members 
making an effort to disseminate pertinent information to all other applicable channels where 
practical. At present this means the Utah Burners facebook group as well as the element-11 
yahoo email group. When communicating through these channels, Board members are to make 
an effort to remind community members that the only official channel is the web site. 

The dates on the Element11 calendar for the rest of the year were presented, and the policy 
and dates were voted upon, passing unanimously. 



Volunteer Vitalization Dept report. Aspen presented the plans so far for the VVD (ViViD) 
department. There is an event being planned for 4/21 that is designed to get volunteers 
energized and engaged in the event. There is also a budget and a plan in place for recognizing 
the volunteers who are critical to making the event happen. The Volunteer event on 4/21 will 
be held at the UAA Warehouse where volunteers will set up and clean out the large circus tent 
that was built for the event years ago, and will have music, food, presentations from the 
different volunteer departments, etc. 

 


